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We had a pleasant call Monday from

our old time veteran friend Mr Tom
Davis who from an experience he had
Saturday at Summerfleld in jumping
from a moving train and landing on
his hands and knees in a bed of sand
spurs said It reminded him of a sand
spur that got into the joint of his
thumb forty years ago causing It to
swell up and fester until he lost sleep
for a week He came to Ocala to see
Dr Gary the only doctor then here
and not finding him he besought Will
Trantham then a druggist to lance
the swollen member which be did but
not without the assistance of Will Lu ¬

cius the father of our Will Lucius the
road builder and the Job was such a
stubborn one ere the lance got to the
bone he felt as though they would
pull his arm off but such a relief he
got he fell Into a peaceful slumber
when he started for home and never

F woke up until they aroused him there
This experience reminded him of the
game law and the opening of the
hunting season and the plentlfulness
of game then to Its scarcity now and
said on several occasions in looking-
for game you didnt need any dogs to
find It he shot three deer before
breakfast and one could scarcely pass
through a stretch of woods in a
mornings Jaunt without running upon-
a few of them Mr Davis said Sum ¬

merfield Is expecting a big influx of
land buyers and those from the north
who have purchased lands from the

I Florida National Land Co In the
neighborhood of the old McGehee mill
east of the station and as the crowd
will be a large one the people are get ¬

ting together and preparing sleeping
quarters for them On the 17th 75
persons from Lima Ohio alone will
roll Into Summerfleld to size up their
10 20 and 40acre tracts Mr Davis

1 said the woods and fields werefairly
t overrun Monday morning In his sec-

tion with excited sportsmen and the
crack of the gun was continuous-

The Jacksonville TimesUnion and
the Metropolis are Indeed proud of
their advertising patronage and well
they may be as the Metropolis said
Monday that during October in 26
days It ran 448350 agate lines of paid
advertising which Is says beats the
whole bunch of Florida newspapers
However this Is not as large as the
Met did In December 1908 when It

ran 569142 agate lines The Metrop ¬

olis Is a hustler along all lines of
newspaper work

Judge W S Bullock and Attorney-
E W Davis return today to Sumter

t v Ale to take up the trial of young
Bevlll for murder The judge speak ¬

ing of his past week at court in
Sumtervllle said he was besieged
with legal papers for his signature be ¬

cause of the Illness of Judge Vall at
Tampa The judge has been very ob ¬

liging all summer long During Judge
Walls absence he came to the relief
of Interested parties In legal matters-
In Tampa who never appealed to him
In vain which In his case is a strong
contrast to some other judges of the
state who decline to serve other dis ¬

tricts In the absence of their judges
I

We see by the Atlanta Journal that
there Is a great hue and cry about the
financial condition of the state of
Georgia made so by the statewide
prohibitionists and those who voted
for Governor Brown To read their
figures It looks as though the state
was about bankrupt and all because of
driving the licensed saloon out of
business but the Journal heroically

t comes to the rescue and says all this I

outcry about a bankrupt treasury Is

j rank politics and after a careful and
candid presentation of figures at the
end of the year Georgia will have over-

t
two and a half million dollars to Its
credit-

A very Interesting debate took place
in the postoffice yesterday between
two citizens of Ocala as to whether
living was cheaper in Jacksonville or
Ocala The one who contended for
Ocala being a cheaper place to live In
Instanced the price rt which he could
buy beefsteak He said he dined
with a friend In Jacksonville and his
host told him the steak served at that
meal cost J125 while he knew from
dally experience of purchases In our
market he could buy the same steals
for GO cents This seemed a poser for

a the contentlonist for Jacksonville and
the matter rested Now if we could
get these same persons to argue the
question for the public as they did in
the postofflce it would distance the
best minstrel show ever given In the
Brick City

r

Mr James H Badger the stockman
of the Oldtown section who recently
returned from a visit to friends at
San Antonio Texas and other sections
of that state said that after carefully
looking around and noting the mater-
ial

¬

Interests of same such as cattle
and general farming he felt that it
was no place for a poor man and to
his way of thinking Florida was the
paradise for those who had health and
will to create a home In a word the
poor man and the rich mans country
Speaking about stock he said he could
not see that they had any better
stock there than we had In Marion if
they had more fine horses In some of
the towns visited than we had Mrs
Badger remained took In the big
Taft reception tendered the president-
at San Antonio

The Atlanta Journal and New York
Herald endurance run from New York-
to Atlanta which will end tomorrow-
in the last named city with some 40
autos In the contest has awakened
Intense enthusiasm In the Southern

4 states through which the route runs

Altoona or more properly speaking
Nigger Creek section or Orange Ham ¬

mock was represented In town today
by Messrs J B Booth and T F
Johnson both prosperous and success ¬

ful orange growers of that section
Mr Booth appeared before the board-
of county commissioners to report that
the hard road from Nigger Creek to-

he boundaries of Altoona WH com
plcTcTd a distance of four and a quar-
ter

¬

miles at a cost of 525 a mile and
r would prove of great benefit to that

community as 20000 boxes of oranges
and grapefruit will pass over it to the
railroad station The fruit of that
section will be handled solidly by the
citrus fruit exchange Mr T F

r Johnson will have 2500 boxes of fruit
He Is on his way to Jacksonville The
town of Altoona will harden the three
quartermile stretch to the depot-

Sixteen
M BB M M BB H K M-

v new post card views of Ocala
just received at Weihe the jewelers
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MARKET STALLS RENTED-

An article in the morning Banner
headed The Market Stalls Rented

I

In part read as follows
While we do not wish to make any i

invidious distinction just on the heels i

of a municipal election still we think
that it is but simple justice to say that
most of the credit for the rejuverna
tlon of the city market belongs to Al ¬

derman Stokes of the first ward He
worked for It with great persistence-
and finally won out when it was
thought at one time to have been

lostWhile the Banner wishes not to
make any distinction on the heels of a
municipal election we eaijnot help I

hut reading between the lines as some
of the councilmen might want tf1
stand for reelection For fear that-
It would reflect on them I wish to
state that every councilman was
heartily in favor of remodeling the
city market and not a single time did
It seem hopeless The delay was in
getting plans and estimates on the
work

Reading further between the lines it
would seem that some one would per ¬

haps get too much credit for what
had been done especially as his name I

had been mentioned as a probable
candidate for mayor of the city in the
coming election If reading between-
the lines should be correct the writer
wishes to put the Banner at ease in
that direction by saying that he is not-
a candidate for either mayor or alder ¬

man In our next election-
Mr Stokes deserves great credit for

what he has done He is a valuable
member of the council and am glad to
say that his term of office does not
expire until next year

J M Meffort
President of City Council

HANDLEY HOUSE FOR RENT

The A E Handley house one of the
most convenient and best built houses
lage lot and all conveniences in the
house located in third ward near high
school building for rent or sale Ap ¬

ply to David S Woodrow Holder
Block Ocala Fla

THE FARMERS UNION

The Ocala local union meets in
Ocala every first and third Saturday-
in each month at 2 oclock p m

The purpose of the farmers union-
Is to secure equity establish justice
and apply the golden rule to dis-
courage

¬

the credit and mortgage sys-
tem to assist our members in buying
and selling to educate the agricultural
classes in scientific farming to tench
farmers the classification of crops do ¬

mestic economy and the process of
marketing to systematize methods of
production and distribution to elimi-
nate

¬

gambling in farlm products by
boards of trade cotton exchanges and
other speculators to bring farming up
to the standard of other industries
and business enterprises to secure
and maintain profitable and uniform
prices for cotton grain live stock and
other products of the farm to strive
for harmony and good will among all
mankind and brotherly live among
ourselves to garner the tears of the
distressed the blood of martyrs the
laugh of Innocent childhood the sweat
of honest labor and the virtue of a
happy home as the brighest jewels
known

Again we extend a cordial invita ¬

tion to all farmers in reach of Ocala-
to join our union F TJ Turner

Secretary and Treasurer

HARNESS MENDED I

Harness of all kinds mended or new
parts made where desired Also saw
filing done Apply to J T Simmons at
Tompkins Cobbs stables

SEED OATS FOR SALE

Marion county grown rustproof and
Burt or 90day oats Z C Chambliss

I

ST MARGARETS GUILD-

TO HOLD A BAZAAR-

The

j

ladies of St Margarets Guild j

will hold their annual bazaar on Dec
2nd at the Womans Club building

I

SMALL HOME EASY PAYMENTS-
A small home in the city well locat-

ed
¬

new house easy terms F W
Ditto

FRESH SEEDS-
We have In our fresh supply of re ¬

liable garden and flower seeds for fall
planting Tydings C-

oWANTEDFor the winter two or
three rooms suitable for light house-
keeping

¬

unfurnished Apply at Star
office

Sheriff John P Galloway has been
appointed receiver for the George R
McKean Lumber Company of Silver
Springs by Judge Minor Jones of
TItusville and will proceed forthwith-
to wind up the same for the benefit of
the creditors
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In our showing of table silverware-
you will find representative patterns
of the best makers superb in design
graceful in decoration different In
conception from the ordinary and
common

With Thanksgiving so close upon us
and Christmas no great distance away
the persons who are anxious about
their dinner appointment will had
their opportunity here for a faultless-
set of silverware at a rtasonable price-

A E BURXETT
OCALA FLORIDA

McIYER MicKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E Mclver Alfred E Ov
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All work done by licensed embalm-
ers and fully guaranteed

I

BROAD LIBERAL TOLERANCE

New Orleans Nov 2Thp Cres-
cent

¬

City gave President Taft a very
lively Sunday He saw the French
quarter inspected the naval station
and attended a Sunday concert on the
campus of Tulane University-

At the concert the president al-

though
¬

fatigued was compeller to
make an address and among other
things he said

You haw freedom of religion in
Louisiana as we do in other states
but there ie 8Omethirig about your
broad liberal tolerance that wp might
well imitate In other states When we
find his grace the archbishop of the
Roman Catholic church and the rabbi-
of the Jewish church and the minist-
ers

¬

of the Protestant churches all
joining in this unique celebration we
understand what we mean by a toler-
ance

¬

and broad freedom of Louisiana

a

L
THE TIME

OF LUNG
EVENING OCRS

Is at hand Are you equipped with
good vision so that you can spend
these hours to the best advantage

Treading by rnipliuht
Is a task to imperfect eyes It is a
pleasure to perfect ones

DR D M BOXEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Fla
Office hours 9 to 10 n m and 130-
to 430 p m Optical ollice and lab-
oratory

¬

rooms 2 and 4 Gary block

FRESH OYSTERS EVERY DAY

IF
I Fresh oysters served in all styhs ev ¬

I Cry day from 5 a m to 10 p in at the
Elk Cafe-

PEARYS STATEMENT ACCEPTED-

And the Explorer was Proclaimed the
I Discoverer of the North Pole by

National Geographic Society
Washington Nov Commander

Robert E Peiry was practically en-

dorsed
¬

as the dlscovert r of the north
pole by the National Geographical So-

ciety
¬

yesterday Every indication
I points to the fact that Pearys per-
sonal

¬

statement before the subcom-
mittee

¬

of the society convinced its
members that he had sit foot on tin

I top of the world The explorer has
been invited to deliver tho first of his
public lecturers before the society
pert on November 12th and it WitS
pointed out last night that had proofs
been open to the slightest question he
would have not been asked to appear

It was announced that a public
statement of the findings of the so-
ciety

¬

would probably be forthcoming
on Wednesday This rapidity In de-

termining
¬

the genuineness of Pearys
claim that he reached the pole on
April 6th last is taken to mean that
there is no difference of opinion among
three experts who are delving into his
Arctic data and that they are con-
vinced

¬
I

of his honesty
I

j

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Beats the
Signature of U S I uy

PRESIDENT TAFT AT JACKSON

Jackson Miss Nov President
Taft a threering circus u gala duty
at the state fair a balloon ascension
and a thrilling parachute trap nave
Jackson yesterday n score of honors
unique anti unparalleled in the htstorv
of the old city

The president left at midnight for
Columbus Miss the birthplace of
Secietarv Dickinson lie spent three
hours there and will reach Birming
ham Ala at 710 this evening

STENOGRAPHIC WORK
AND TYPEWRITING

Beginning Monday October ISth I
can be found during business hours
in the Law Library in the Merchants
block prepared to do all manner of
stenographic work and typewriting

Mary K Bugle

WEST POINT ABANDONS
I FOOTBALL FOR THIS YEAR

I West Point Nov 2It was officially
announced yesterday that West Point
Aill play no more football this season-
It is not thought however that Col
Hugh L Scott superintendent of the
academy will advocate the complete
abandonment of the sport

All of the high school books and sup ¬

plies are now in You can get the
high school books only at the Ocala
News Co-

LAGRANGE COLLEGE WILL CLOSE

Students of the School Suffered from
Ptomaine Poisoning

LaGrange Ga Nov 2Followln
the strange epidemic of sickness
which developed last week in the
student body of the LaGrange Female
College with tun attendance of more
than 200 the board of trustees de-
cided yesterday to close the institu-
tion

¬

for three weeks Beidts the
many girls in the school who were
stricken most all of the others left for
their homes-

AVIATOR
I

I HAS NARROW ESCAPE
i

I Hamburg Nov Aviation work
opened here yesterday with what
nearly proved to be a fatal occidnt
A mechanic Pequet was making n
flight in an aeroplane at a con idra

f ble height when flames broke out Aexto the earth but the danger of burn ¬

ing to death was so pressing that he
jumped from the machine while it was
fifteen or twenty fret in th air He

I was injured about the chest and was
carried to the hospital Apparent
his injuries are not serious The cloth

I wings of the aeroplane were consum-
ed

¬

by the flames
i

REGISTRATION NOTICE
I

The registration books of the city
of Ocala are now open at the city
clerks office All parties desiring to
register will do so before tu secord
Saturday In November as the books
will close on that date-

H C Sistrunk
Clerk and Supervisor of Registration

of the City of Ocala

WILL mi TIE WAY

Hillsborough County Leads in Putting-

Up Guide Posts for the Florida

Automobile Route

Tampa Nov lTh board of trade
is sending out the following communi-
cation

¬

to the county commissioners
newspapers and publicity clubs along
both routes of the TampatoTampa-
via Jacksonville highway

Gentlemen By resolution of the
Tampa Automobile Club I am asking
the cooperation of the counties along
the routes between Tampa and Jack-
sonville

¬

as established by said club
for the uniform posting of routes

The Idea is to have painted white
or black lettering on red back-

grounds
¬

500 mile boards as follow-

s25TAMPAJACKSONVILLE225
Arrows pointing direction-

The county commissioners or pub-
licity

¬

bodies in each county to fur-
nish

¬

and distribute along the route
the wooden standards about 4x4
inches ten feet long

We then propose to send men from
Tampa over both routes and plant the
standards and post the signs each
mile and other route signs at cross-
road

¬

and forks Goin to Jackson-
ville

¬

the mile boards will be consecu-
tively

¬

numbered before posted Ar-
riving at Jacksonville the workmen-
will return and stencil or paint the-
m Ih posts in reverse order

The same standards can also be
ustd in posting mileage to and from
your city Question of protection of
this work from vandals and private
advertisers will be taken up later

The total cost of work will be pro
rated to each county per mile post

Will your commissioners guarantee
your share of expense

Kindly advise me action of your
people before November 9 1909

Expense estimated about 1 pet
mile Respectfully-

W B Powell Secretary

THE MARION COUNTY FAIR-

A Prophecy of Success from the
Gainesville Sun

The Marion County Fair which will
be held in Ocala from November 24 to
2 5 will eclipse all former efforts of the
managers and will rent great credit
upon the entire state much less the
county of Marion

Through the generosity of a large
per cent of the leading business men
of Ocala besides a great number ol
the welltodo farmers of the county
they hav formed themselves into an
association and now own and control-
one of the largest plots of land ever
fcolected fur H fair site in the state
and while this is only their second
year they will make a great showing-
of the agricultural horticultural and
live stock interests of the county

Many attractive features which all
gp to make up the fair have been se-

cured
¬

and the long list of attractions-
for the general amusement of the pub ¬

lic will be nmong the largest ever
I seen in the state I

All eyes will be turned toward Ocala
for throe days for they will have the
pleasure of witnessing something that
will prove highly instructive to them
as yell as entertaining Gainesville
Sun

I

NEW LOT OF HORSES AND MULES-

I wish to announce that I will have-
a carload of horses and mules splen-
did

¬

Kentucky stock in town the last
of the week The horses and mules
will be at the old John Martin prop-
erty

¬

on Exposition street Wait for
the stock and look them over before
buying as I can please you and save
you money The animals were select-
ed by me in person and are guaranteed
firstclass Respectfully

Hugh J Nichols

FURNISHED COTTAGE
I AT LAKE WEIR
I

For rent a completely furnished
small cottage on east side of Lake
Weir Apply at Star office

NICE FRONT ROOM FOR RENT-

A nice front room furnished for
I rent Apply at 106 Fort King avenue-
or at this office

I

Just received a shipment of Huy
lers candy Troxlers yes thats the
place

Belle Meade Sweets-

Sugar Fruit and Chocolate

THATS All

These Delicious Candies Can be ITat
Only at the

Court Pharmacy
0
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IThe Proof is in the

I BREAD
If you ate not using

I

i it now its a good

time to begin We

sell it exclusively in

Ocala

iMARTIN
a

CARN

jI1

You Dont Hear Much About
I t

Cook and Peary H

These Days
4

But you have just started to hearing from us about
the Good Things to Eat that we will have to offer this
winter

J

Just In-

Mackerel
Rye Flour-
Graham

I

Flour
Cod Fish Flapjack Flour
Dutch Herring Samp Pop Corn
Pickled Salmon Buckwheat Flour
Maple Syrup Whole Wheat Flour
Maple Sugar Yellow Indian Meal
Dill Pickles Self Rising Buckwheat i

Dates Figs Stuffed Dates and Figs
Pitted Cherries and Blackberries evaporated

When you are down town call at our store and let us
show you a lot of GOOD THINGS TO EAT

O K GR0CERYHAR-
VEY

1

CLARK Proprietor 1
2 PHONES 174
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BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN f f
<

Have Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very t
Latest Methods-

We
J

have just received one of the famous Ideal =

Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built
I

for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which
does the work perfectly If you will favor us with
your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
Mower iu better condition than the day you bought

i it It will he sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old style way which is usually done by inexpe-

rienced

¬
J

workman with a file or an emery wheel

J
1 3 i Next time your Mower needs sharpening

s

c d bring it in or no2iiy us and we will
±

r y make it cut so nicely it will surprise you
I

0-

I

>
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MARION HARDWARE 40
SUMTER COUNTY COURT

John Bevill Indicted and Will be
Tried this Week

Sumter County Times
I

About noon the grand Jury handed
In two indictments for murder in the I

first degree against John Bevill for
killing Mr and Mrs Harder The
case was set for trial Thursday morn ¬

ing and a special venire of 125 names
were issued to try the case Hons
J C B Koonce J H Jones Thomas
Palmer and Capt J B Johnston are
attorneys for Bevill

The case of H J Thomas for shoot ¬

ing Dr J L Skipworth was reversed-
to the magistrate court He was
placed under a 500 bond which he
gave Col Thomas Palmer of Tampa-
wasI Thomas lawyer

The case of Josephus Anderson vs
J W Caruthers and J S Collins was
called for trial Tuesday afternoon
This is a case wherein Anderson was
taken up in the town of Webster for
doing business without license and
placed In the town lockup AnderI
son sued fur 5000 damages
Jones represented the complainant-
and Cols Glenn Terrell and G W
Dayton the defendants The case 1

consumed over a day Late Wednes ¬

day evening a verdict of not guilty
was rendered i-

On account of the defendant being
sick the BevillHarder murder case
was again continued until next Wed-
nesday morning all witnesses and the
special venire being discharged until i

that time I

A BAD BREAK i

Typographical errors are one of
I the chief banes of a newspaper
I mans existence In the rush of
i newspaper making proofs are
read hurridly or sometimes not at
all and occasionally the result in
the printed product is astonishing-
For instance the story is told of an
editor who recently wrote a puff i

for the belle of the ball saying i

Her dainty feet were incased In I

f shoes that might have been taken
I for fairy boots but the bludering
compositor made it read Her I

I dirty feet were incased in shoes that
I

might have been taken for ferr-
yboatsEx

¬

I

MARE FOR SALE

A large gentle farm mare In good
condition and a fine animal Will sell i

very cheap for cash Apply to F W I

Ditto Ocala Fla

Pound paper tablets and box pap¬

ers as fine a line as you will find In
I the South at the Court Pharmacy

ti

v4freLi-
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1
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The Brush Runabout
If you are Interested in or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout-

car there Is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessing such
hillclimbing and sandpulling qualiiti as the Brush You can get descrip-
tive

¬

catalogues by calling on or writing

R R CARROLL Agent for Marion County
STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA

I

i1
S

WthBOLTEOON Tire
IS THE

I

TO FIT ANY RIMS
BOLTED ON CLINCHER QDCLINCHER 4 a-

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE
i

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICS

OCALA IRON WORKS OCALA F-

LAoY1NiC
o

E-fotTLcwCukes Ka i any sIat ct rtafila tJhr j jJ LtiPdor iliikl
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